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British in Ireland: Dublin Castle Records
Reel Listing

Irish Government.  
CO 904/20; Nationalist Organisations: Secret Societies: 1. Ireland a Nation (extracts from speeches by prominent Nationalists and leading articles in Nationalist press).  
Reel: 8

Irish Government.  
Reel: 8

Irish Government.  
CO 904/20; Nationalist Organisations: United Irish League: Quarterly returns relating to branches.  
Reel: 8

Irish Government.  
CO 904/20; Nationalist Organisations: United Irish League: List of meetings.  
Reel: 8

Irish Government.  
CO 904/22; Nationalist Organisations: United Irish League: Return of outrages and minor offences.  
Reel: 9

Irish Government.  
Reel: 9

Irish Government.  
Reel: 9

Irish Government.  
Reel: 9

Irish Government.  
Reel: 10

Irish Government.  
Reel: 10

Irish Government.  
CO 904/23; Nationalist Organisations: Sinn Fein Movement: 3. Meetings and other activities.  
Reel: 10

Irish Government.  
CO 904/23; Nationalist Organisations: Sinn Fein Movement: Easter rising - proclamations.  
Reel: 10

Irish Government.  
Reel: 10

Irish Government.  
Reel: 10

Irish Government.  
CO 904/23; Nationalist Organisations: Sinn Fein Movement: Sinn Fein Convention.  
Reel: 10
Reel: 10

Reel: 10

CO 904/27; Ulster Unionists: 1. Drilling of volunteers - Enniskillen Horse.
Reel: 11

CO 904/27; Ulster Unionists: 3. Unionist movement in Ulster opposing Home Rule.
Reel: 11

Reel: 11

CO 904/28; Arms and Ammunition: 3. Illegal importation and distribution of arms and reports of seizures of arms.
Reel: 12

CO 904/28; Arms and Ammunition: 4. Gun-running - reports, returns, statements, etc.
Reel: 13
Irish Government.
CO 904/29; Arms and Ammunition: 2. Importation and supply of arms to the National Volunteers.
Reel: 13

Irish Government.
CO 904/29; Arms and Ammunition: Returns of arms in possession of Irish, National and Ulster Volunteers.
Reel: 13

Irish Government.
CO 904/29; Arms and Ammunition: 3. Returns and seizures of arms in possession of the National Volunteers.
Reel: 13

Irish Government.
CO 904/157; Reports: Military Reports: 1. Intelligence Officers.
Reel: 14

Irish Government.
CO 904/157; Reports: Military Reports: 2. Railway Transport Officers.
Reel: 14

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
CO 904/49; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports: Northern Division.
Reel: 19

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
CO 904/50; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports: Northern Division.
Reel: 20

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
CO 904/51; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports: Northern Division.
Reel: 21

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
CO 904/54; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports: Northern Division.
Reel: 21

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
CO 904/54; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports: Northern Division.
Reel: 22
Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
July 1895
CO 904/55; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: South Eastern Division.
Reel: 22

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
1895-October 1896
CO 904/56; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: South Eastern Division.
Reel: 23

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
March 1895
CO 904/57; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: Western Division.
Reel: 24

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
December 1896
CO 904/57; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: South Eastern Division.
Reel: 24

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
May 1896
CO 904/58; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: Western Division.
Reel: 25

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
June 1897
CO 904/59; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: Western Division.
Reel: 26

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
October 1892
CO 904/60; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: Midland Division.
Reel: 27

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
December 1897
CO 904/60; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: Western Division.
Reel: 27

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
1892-October 1893
CO 904/61; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: Midland Division.
Reel: 28

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
1892-March 1893
CO 904/62; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: South Western Division.
Reel: 29

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
December 1893
CO 904/62; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: South Western Division.
Reel: 29

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
August 1894
CO 904/63; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: Midland Division.
Reel: 29

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
August 1894
CO 904/63; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional
Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly
confidential reports: South Western Division.
Reel: 30
Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
CO 904/64; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports: South Western Division.
Reel: 31

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
CO 904/65; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports: South Western Division.
Reel: 32

Irish Government.
Police Reports, January 1892-December 1897
(CO 904, Volumes/Boxes 48-67).
CO 904/66; Reports: Police Reports: Divisional Commissioners' and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports: Return of outrages reported to the Constabulary Office.
Reel: 32

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
CO 904/68; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 34

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
CO 904/69; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 35

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
CO 904/70; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 36

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
CO 904/71; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 37

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
CO 904/72; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 38

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
CO 904/73; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 39

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
CO 904/74; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 40

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
CO 904/75; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 40
British in Ireland: Dublin Castle Records
Reel Listing

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
December 1902
CO 904/76; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 41

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
April 1909
CO 904/77; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 42

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
August 1909
CO 904/78; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 43

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
December 1909
CO 904/79; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 44

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
August 1910
CO 904/80; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 45

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
December 1910
CO 904/82; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 47

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
April 1911
CO 904/83; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 48

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
August 1911
CO 904/84; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 49

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
December 1911
CO 904/85; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 50

Irish Government.
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-
122 and 148-156A).
April 1912
CO 904/86; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 51

Irish Government.
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913
(CO 904, Boxes 68-91).
August 1912
CO 904/87; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector
General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly
confidential reports.
Reel: 52
Irish Government.  
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913 (CO 904, Boxes 68-91).  
CO 904/88; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.  
Reel: 53

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913 (CO 904, Boxes 68-91).  
CO 904/89; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.  
Reel: 54

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, February 1898-December 1913 (CO 904, Boxes 68-91).  
CO 904/90; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.  
Reel: 55

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/93; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.  
Reel: 57

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/95; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.  
Reel: 58

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/96; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.  
Reel: 59

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/97; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.  
Reel: 60

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/98; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.  
Reel: 60

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/99; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General's and County Inspectors' monthly confidential reports.  
Reel: 61
CO 904/100; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 62

CO 904/101; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 63

CO 904/102; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 64

CO 904/103; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 65

CO 904/104; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 65

CO 904/105; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 66

CO 904/106; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 67

CO 904/107; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 68

CO 904/108; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 69

CO 904/109; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 70

CO 904/110; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 71

CO 904/112; Reports: Police Reports: Inspector General’s and County Inspectors’ monthly confidential reports.
Reel: 72

Reel: 72


Reel: 73


Reel: 74


Reel: 75


Reel: 76


Reel: 77


Reel: 77


Reel: 78


Reel: 78


Reel: 78


Reel: 78


Reel: 78
Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
Reel: 78

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/121; Reports: Police Reports: 3. Returns of agrarian outrages.  
Reel: 78

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
Reel: 79

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
Reel: 79

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/122; Reports: Police Reports: Illegal Drillings: Various counties.  
Reel: 79

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
Reel: 79

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
Reel: 79

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/122; Reports: Police Reports: Illegal Drillings: Southern district.  
Reel: 79

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/122; Reports: Police Reports: Illegal Drillings: Newspaper reports on drilling.  
Reel: 79

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/149; Reports: Police Reports: Weekly summaries of outrages against the police and returns of recruitment, retirement and dismissal.  
Reel: 80

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/150; Reports: Police Reports: Summary of outrages against the police, etc.  
Reel: 80

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/150; Reports: Police Reports: Statements on incendiarism and looting at Cork with report by Major General H.H. Tudor, police advisor.  
Reel: 80

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/148; Reports: Police Reports: Weekly summaries of outrages against the police and returns of recruitment, retirement and dismissal.  
Reel: 80

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/150; Reports: Police Reports: Weekly summaries of outrages against the police and returns of recruitment, retirement and dismissal.  
Reel: 80
Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/151; Reports: Police Reports: Summaries of reports from counties - criminal offences and breaches of the truce: Antrim, Armagh, Belfast, Carlow, Cavan, Clare.  
Reel: 81

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/152; Reports: Police Reports: Summaries of reports from counties - criminal offences and breaches of the truce: Cork, Donegal, Dublin.  
Reel: 81

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/154; Reports: Police Reports: Summaries of reports from counties - criminal offences and breaches of the truce: Limerick, Londonderry, Longford, Louth, Mayo, Meath, Monaghan.  
Reel: 82

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/153; Reports: Police Reports: Summaries of reports from counties - criminal offences and breaches of the truce: Fermanagh, Kerry, Kildare, Kilkenny, King’s Leitrim.  
Reel: 82

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/155; Reports: Police Reports: Summaries of reports from counties - criminal offences and breaches of the truce: Queen’s, Roscommon, Sligo, Tipperary.  
Reel: 83

Irish Government.  
Police Reports, 1914-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 92-122 and 148-156A).  
CO 904/156A; Reports: Police Reports: Summaries of reports from counties - criminal offences and breaches of the truce: Tyrone, Waterford, Westmeath, Wexford, Wicklow.  
Reel: 83
Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizures of articles in various journals and other  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Leaflets, Postcards and Posters: 1. Seizures.  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Leaflets, Postcards and Posters: 2. Seizures.  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizure of articles in various journals and other  
publications: Freemans Journal.  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizure of articles in various journals and other  
publications: 7. The Worker.  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Leaflets, Postcards and Posters: 3. Seizures.  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizure of articles in various journals and other  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizure of articles in various journals and other  
publications: 10. "Scene in General Post Office,  
1916".  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Leaflets, Postcards and Posters: 5. Seizures.  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizure of articles in various journals and other  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizure of articles in various journals and other  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizure of articles in various journals and other  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizure of articles in various journals and other  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Seizure of articles in various journals and other  
Reel: 86

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.:  
Reel: 87

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature Censorship, Etc.:  
Reel: 87

Irish Government.  
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921  
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).  
CO 904/161; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.:  
Reel: 87
Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/162; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Censorship: 3. James Finlan Lalor, by L. Fogarty, B.A.
   Reel: 87

Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/162; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Seizure of articles in various journals and other publications: 1. I.R.A. propaganda in dominion and foreign newspapers.
   Reel: 87

Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/164; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Censorship: Censorship (Postal): 1. Correspondence-various individuals.
   Reel: 88

Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/164; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Censorship: Censorship (Postal): 2. Correspondence-various individuals.
   Reel: 88

Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/166; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Censorship: Censorship (Postal): 1. Photographs.
   Reel: 89

Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/166; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Censorship: Censorship (Postal): Press censorship reports.
   Reel: 89

Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/166; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Censorship: Censorship (Postal): 2. Press censorship reports.
   Reel: 89

Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/167; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Censorship: Censorship (Postal): 1. Press censorship reports.
   Reel: 90

Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/167; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Censorship: Censorship (Postal): 2. Press censorship reports.
   Reel: 90

Irish Government.
   Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
   (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
   CO 904/168; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Government Publicity: 1. Statements to the Press.
   Reel: 91
Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/168; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Government Publicity: Intelligence summaries, etc. and establishment of organisation for counter-propaganda.
Reel: 91

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/168; Seditious Literature, Censorship, Etc.: Government Publicity: 2. Statements to the Press.
Reel: 91

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
Reel: 92

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/169; Passports and Permits: 4. Establishment of permit system for passages between Great Britain and Ireland.
Reel: 92

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/169; Defence of the Realm: 2. Prohibition of meetings.
Reel: 92

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/169; Defence of the Realm: 3. Orders by the Competent Military Authority restricting fairs and markets and reports of outrages.
Reel: 92

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/170; Passports and Permits: Applications for-persons wishing to be present during the proceedings of the Washington Committee on Ireland.
Reel: 93

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/170; Passports and Permits: Passports stolen from the person or the post.
Reel: 93

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/170; Passports and Permits: Applications for-by persons of suspected loyalty.
Reel: 93

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/170; Passport and Permits: Applications for-cases where avoidance of responsibility to dependants was suspected.
Reel: 93

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/170; Passport and Permits: Applications for-cases requiring further investigation.
Reel: 93

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/170; Passports and Permits: Applications for-to other countries.
Reel: 93

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/171; Administration: Lord Lieutenant’s Household: 1. Establishment and Accounts.
Reel: 94
Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/171; Administration: Lord Lieutenant's Household: 2. Establishment and accounts.
Reel: 94

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/171; Administration: Lord Lieutenant's Household: Establishment and accounts.
Reel: 94

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/172; Administration: Police: 1. Sources of police pay.
Reel: 95

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/172; Administration: Police: 2. Appointments, etc., of Commissioners of Dublin Metropolitan Police.
Reel: 95

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/173; Administration: Police: Establishments and salaries - Chief Secretary's office.
Reel: 95

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/173; Administration: Police: Circulars to R.I.C.-various.
Reel: 96

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/174; Administration: Police: 1. Reports on the value of the police in the event of an uprising or invasion and scheme for mobilisation of the R.I.C.
Reel: 96

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
Reel: 96

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/174; Administration: Police: Instructions to County Inspectors.
Reel: 96

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/174; Administration: Police: 3. Supervision of foreign vessels at Irish ports.
Reel: 96

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
Reel: 96

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
CO 904/175; Administration: Police: (Pay and Pensions): Pension options for R.I.C., Belfast-Louth.
Reel: 97

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
Reel: 98

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
Reel: 99
Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
Reel: 99

Irish Government.
Public Control and Administration, 1884-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 159-178).
Reel: 99

Irish Government.
Reel: 100

Irish Government.
Reel: 100

Irish Government.
Reel: 100

Irish Government.
Reel: 100

Irish Government.
Reel: 100

Irish Government.
Reel: 101

Irish Government.
Reel: 102

Irish Government.
Reel: 102

Irish Government.
Reel: 103

Irish Government.
Reel: 104

Irish Government.
Reel: 104

Irish Government.
Reel: 105
Irish Government.
**Reel: 106**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 107**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 107**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 108**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 109**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 109**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 109**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 109**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 109**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 109**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 109**

Irish Government.
**Reel: 110**
Irish Government.
CO 904/183; Miscellaneous: Register of Informants.
Reel: 110

Irish Government.
CO 904/184; Miscellaneous: 1. Local Government elections and notes on individuals in connection with same.
Reel: 111

Irish Government.
Reel: 111

Irish Government.
Reel: 111

Irish Government.
Reel: 111

Irish Government.
CO 904/184; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: 5. Matters relating to foreign affairs.
Reel: 111

Reel: 114


Reel: 114


Reel: 114


Reel: 115


Reel: 115

Irish Government. Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 193-216). Public Records Office, London, England. CO 904/193/1-23; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Ashe, Allen Michael J.; Ashe, Thomas; Bannim, Michael; Bannon, Thomas; Boyd-Barrett, Joseph H.P. (Dr); Barry, Edward (and Carroll, James); Barry, Eileen (and Noonan, Mary K.); Barton, Robert C.; Batchelor, W. Kearns (Capt.); Bell, Alan; Bell, Hamilton P.; Belton, Patrick; Berber, Adolph; Blake, John Y.F. (Col); Blythe, Ernest; Boland, Patrick; Bourke, D.W.; Bourke, Thomas; Boyle, Cornelius Patrick; Boyle, Maxwell J.; Bracken, Peter (and Wrafter, Joseph); Brady, Bernard; Brannigan, Thomas J.; Branniff, John.

Reel: 116
Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/194/24-46; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Brennan, Maurice; Brennan, Patrick; Brett, John; Brophy, John (and Barry, Peter); Buckland, Horatio; Buckley, John, John Jr and Julia; Burke, John (previously Nocton, Bartly); Burke, Michael; Burke, Patrick F.; Butler, Thomas; Byrne, C.M.; Byrne, H. (Dr); Byrne, R.J.; Byrne, Robert Joseph; Byrnes, M.M.; Callaghan, Thomas; Campbell, Malcolm; Carden, John C. (Sir); Carey, C.J.; Curr, Frederick Dargaville; Carroll, Martin; Carroll, P.J. (Sgt); Casement, Roger (Sir).
Reel: 117

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/195; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Casement, Roger (Sir).
Reel: 118

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/196/47-66; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Casey, John W.; Casey, Michael; Chaman, John J.; Chowhury, Kaahn Singh; Christian, Annie; Clancy, John J.; Clarke, Michael; Clarke, Samuel; Clarke, Timothy; Clarke, William; Cleary, Thomas V.; Coffey, James; Cole, W.L.; Coleman, Frederick John; Collins, Charles; Collins, Cornelius; Collins, James; Collins, John; Collins, Michael; Collis, Cooke (Col).
Reel: 119

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/197/67-88; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Conboy, Daniel; Connell, John; Connolly, James; Connolly, Martin; Connolly, Richard; Connor, Margaret; Constable, Cyril (Capt.); Cooper (Mrs); Corcoran, P.; Cosgrave, Elizabeth; Coskery, Joseph; Costello, Thomas; Cotter, Thomas; Cox, Edward J.; Cox, R.E.; Creedon, Hannah M.; Creighton, Martin; Crean, Jeremiah; Crofts, Gerard B.; Crotty, Michael; Culhane, Maurice; Culligan, Charles (Rev.).
Reel: 120

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/198/89-105; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Cunningham, Charles; Curran, Constantine P.; Cuthbertson, James Mathieson; Dalton, James; Daly, John; Daly, Julia C.; Daly, Timothy J.; Daly, Patrick; D'Arcy, James (Capt.); Davitt, David; De Lacey, Laurence; De Lacy, Michael; Delahunty (Rev. Father); Delaney, Dorothy; Dennehy, Thomas and William; Dennis, Walter; De Valera, Eammon.
Reel: 121

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/200/106-133; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Devlin, James; Devine, Thomas; Diffley, Thomas; Digby, Everard (Maj.); Dillon, E.; Dillon, William; Dobbyn, James J.; Dold, Peter; Donoghue, Charles; Dooley, James G.; Dooris, Francis J.; Dooris, Francis James; Doran, John; Doris, Patrick Joseph; Downing, Daniel; Downing, Kathleen; Doyle, Thomas; Duffy, Edward J.; Duffy, John; Duffy, Leo; Duggan, Edmund J.; Dwan, Michael; Dyer, Patrick; Ehlers, Gosh Loy; Ellison, John; Etchingham, John R.; Evans, Rose (and Lavelle (Miss)); Fagan, Bernhard J.
Reel: 122

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/201/134-153; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Fahy, Frank; Falvey, John; Farmer, John; Feeney, John Francis; Ferguson, Ernest Reid; Ferguson, William; Ferran, Francis V. (Dr); Figgis, Darrell; Finnigan, Patrick; Finnigan, Peter; Fitzgerald, Desmond; Fitzgerald, John; Fitzgerald, Thomas; Fitzgibbon, Patrick (and Flavin, Daniel J.); Fleming, James; Fleming, Patrick; Flynn, Richard; Fogarty, Denis; Fogarty, Michael; Forster, Robert J. (Capt.).
Reel: 123

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921 (CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/202/134-153; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Fahy, Frank; Falvey, John; Farmer, John; Feeney, John Francis; Ferguson, Ernest Reid; Ferguson, William; Ferran, Francis V. (Dr); Figgis, Darrell; Finnigan, Patrick; Finnigan, Peter; Fitzgerald, Desmond; Fitzgerald, John; Fitzgerald, Thomas; Fitzgibbon, Patrick (and Flavin, Daniel J.); Fleming, James; Fleming, Patrick; Flynn, Richard; Fogarty, Denis; Fogarty, Michael; Forster, Robert J. (Capt.).
Reel: 124
Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/202/154-166; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Gaffney, Thomas St. John; Gahan, John; Gahan, Florence; Gallagher, Owen; Gannon, John; Gartland, Peter J.; Gervais, Francis Peter; Gilmartin, Mary; Ginnell, Laurence; Gilroy, Charles; Gleeson, John; Goff, B.J.; Gonne, Maud.
Reel: 125

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/203/167-194; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Gordon, William; Goudie, C.R.; Gradwell, R.A.; Graham, Peter; Greenspon, Simon W.; Gregan, James; Griffin, Denis; Griffin, Lucy; Griffith, Arthur; Gully, John; Hadden, W&G; Hardy, J.A.; Harrington, Daniel, J.; Harris, C.K.; Harte, Michael; Hassett, James; Healy, Cornelius; Hewitt, Leonard; Higgins, James; Hill, George Chatterton (Dr); Hoekdorfer, Carl; Hoey, Patricia; Hogan, John J.; Holohan, Christina; Horgan, Denis; Horgan, James; Horlacher, Carl; Horst, Baron Von.
Reel: 126

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/204/195-215; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Howard, Alfred F.; Hutchinson, John; Humphries, Richard; Hurley, James; Hyde, Douglas (Dr); Hynes (and Dermody); Irvine, H.; Jaffe, Otto (Sir); Jameson, Richard; Jeffares, Alexander Valentine; Jocelyn (Viscount); Johnston, Lizzie; Johnstone, R.H.; Jones, John Albert; Judge, John M.; Kane, Daniel; Kane, Joseph; Kavanagh, Michael J.; Keane (Miss); Keane, James J.; Keating, William.
Reel: 127

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/205/216-231; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Keefe, David; Keenan, Patrick; Kehoe, Michael; Keighery, Thomas; Keller, George M.; Kelly, John; Kennedy, John; Kennedy, Thomas; Kenny, Joseph W.; Kenny, Moses; Kenny, Valentine; Kilgallen, John J.; King, A.; King, Charles; Klingner, Augustus; Koss, Joseph Augustine.
Reel: 128

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/206/232-234; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Larkin, Allen; Larkin, John Jr; Larkin, James; Larkin, Thomas Joseph.
Reel: 129

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/207/235-257; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Lavin, Patrick; Lawder, J. Ormsby; Layng, J.J.; Leahy, Mary; Lear, Albert; Lee, Patrick; Leigh, Mary, Leonard; Leo Fred; Liddy, Gerard Basil; Lillis, Thomas; Limerick, Bishop of; Linehan, John; Long, John and Patrick; Loughran, William; Love (Insp.): Lynch, Daniel; Lynch, Edward; Lynch, Fenton; Lynch, John; Lynch, Thomas A.; Lynn, Kathleen (Dr); Lyon, Malcolm.
Reel: 130

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
Reel: 131

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/209/261-297; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: MacConastair, Joseph John; McCable, Patrick; McCann, Pierce; McCarthy, Daniel; McCarthy, Denis F.; McCarthy, John; McCormack, P.; McCullah, Patrick; McDonagh, John; McDonagh, Patrick J.; McElvogue, Arthur; McEvoy, Michael; McFeely, Neil; McGarry, B.J.; McGgettigan, Edward Daniel; McGinley, Nellie; McGowan, James; McGrath, Jeremiah; McGrath, John; McGrath, Joseph; McGrath, Laurence; McGuinness, Frank; McGuinness, Patrick; McGuirk, Patrick K.; McGoughlin, George; McMahon, Patrick; McManus, John, Joseph, Patrick and Seamus; McNamee, John; McNabb, H. Russell (Dr); McNeil, John; McNellis; McNiven, John; McSweeney, Patrick (Marquis); McSweeney, Peter; McWalter, James C. (Dr)(Capt.); Manning, Denis; Markievicz, Constance Georgina (Countess).
Reel: 132
Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/210/298-324; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Maudslay, Walter H.; Mayberry, Charles; Milling, J.C.; Milligan, Alice; Milroy, John; Minnihan, John; Mitchell, Susan; Moloney, Helena; Monaghan, Alfred; Montagu, Austin Robert; Mooney, Annie; Mooney, James (and Keogh, Cyril A.); Moore, Maurice (Col); Moran, James J.; Mortished, R.J.P.; Murphy, Finton; Murphy, James; Murphy, Michael; Murphy, R.E.; Murray, Frederick; Murray, James; Murwald, Emma; Nagle, John; Neill, Joseph; Neylon, Michael; Nolan, Stephen; Nolan, Thomas.
Reel: 133

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/211/325-338; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: O'Connell, Michael; O'Connor, James; O'Connor, Margaret; O'Connor, Thomas Power; O'Doherty, Florence E.; O'Driscoll, Denis; O'Duffy, Eimer; O'Duffy, Owen; O'Dyer, Edward; O'Flanagan, Michael (Rev. Father); O'Grady, George; O'Hanlon, David; O'Keeffe, Thomas Ambrose; O'Kelly, Maria.
Reel: 134

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/212/339-358; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: O'Leary, Jeremiah; O'Leary, John; O'Mahony, W.; O'Malley, Thomas; O'Neill, James; O'Neill, Joseph; O'Neill, Laurence (Rev.); O'Neill, Terence; O'Rourke, Bernard; O'Ryan, Michael; O'Sullivan, Arthur; O'Sullivan, John; O'Sullivan, Paul; Oliver, Charles Dean; Osborne, Charles Marcus St Laurence; Parkhurst, Sylvia; Partridge, W.P.; Patey, L.C.; Peterson, Charles; Phillips, Francis.
Reel: 135

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/213/359-379; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Plunkett, George Noble (Count); Plunkett, Grace (Countess); Pokorny, Julius (Dr); Power, James A. (Sir); Punch, Edward; Quinlan, Julia; Quinlisk, Harry Timothy; Quinn, Michael; Redican, James Joseph; Redmond, Laurence; Redmond, William. K.; Reeves, J.H.; Reichenbach, Frederick Carl; Reilly, Andrew; Reilly, John; Reilly, Thomas; Reinemer, Kathleen; Reynolds, Hubert; Reynolds, Michael F.; Richards, W.; Riehle, Lena; Rigney, William.
Reel: 136

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/214/380-407; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: King, Michael Joseph; King, Timothy Daniel; Ringskopf, August; Roe, William H.; Rohan, Patrick; Rohn, T.R.; Rooney, Mary Josephine; Roshine, Hugh Ward; Ruane, Thomas; Russell, Alice; Ryan, Frederick; Ryan, Mary Teresa; Ryan, Mary; Ryder, N.; Schmutz & Heise; Scully, John; Shanahan, Thomas; Shee, Sidney; Sheehan, Daniel; Sheehan, John; Sheehan, Michael; Sheehan, Peter (Rev. Father); Shields, Bernard; Shielis, James; Shouldice, John F.; Siddiki, Khaliluzzaman M.; Sinnott, Thomas D.
Reel: 137

Irish Government.
Sinn Fein and Republican Suspects, 1899-1921
(CO 904, Boxes 193-216).
CO 904/215/408-424; Miscellaneous: Copies of correspondence between the Foreign Office and the British Embassy in Washington: Sheffington, Francis Sheehy; Sligo (Lord); Smith, Etta Catterson; Smyth, James; Somers, Ellen; Stack, Austin; Stafford, George E.; Steinhard, Charles; Stolberg, F.L. (Count); Stuart, Roy; Stynes, Edward; Sullivan, Jeremiah; Sullivan, James Mark; Sullivan, W.; Sugrue, Patrick; Sweetman, J.F. (Rev.); Talty, Murty.
Reel: 138